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• Town of Stafford 
Zoning Board of Appeals 2021 AUG 16 AM 10: 23 
Community Center 3 Buckley Highway d ~~ Stafford Springs, CT 06076 
August 12,2021 7:00 p.m. 	 ~~ 
Members Present: 	 Judith Mordasky, Chair 


Arlene Avery 

Dennis Kaba 

Janene Berriault 

Rich Longmore 


Also Present: 	 David Perkins, ZEO 

Aaron Hoffman, alternate 

Barbara Deane, applicant 

Public 


Public Hearings 

1. 	 Call to Order 
2. 	 Establish a Quorum 

• 
3. Public Hearings 

Used motor vehicle dealer location approval 
Applicant: Barbara Deane DBA Deane's Auto and Truck Inc., 3551 South Street, Coventry, CT 
Owner: Pisciotta Brothers LLC, 115 West Main Street, Stafford, CT 
Location: 296 East Street, Stafford, CT - Map: 28, Lot: 20, Zone: AA. 

1. 	 Call to Order. 

Judith Mordasky Chair called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. 


2. 	 Establish a Quorum. 
Judith Mordasky, Chair, established a quorum with Judith Mordasky, Chair; Dennis Kaba, Arlene 
Avery, Janene Berriault, and Rich Longmore 

3. 	 Public Hearing 

Dennis Kaba read the legal notice. Applicant Barbara Deane, President of Deane's Auto and 
Truck, Inc. at 3551 South Street in Coventry attended the meeting. She said she would like to 
apply to the state for a used dealer license. While they plan to do automotive repairs primarily, 
she would like also to have access to the vehicles at the auctions. She has no intentions of 
operating a large lot of used cars and would prefer to keep the area with the quiet feel it has now. 

• David Perkins provided some history about the 296 East Street site. In the past it had been run as 
a used car dealership. Barbara Deane said its automotive history was from 1975 to 2016 and the 
second owner ran an auto body repair operation. 



• David Perkins said some research was done and a dealer's license for that location was found at 
the Department of Motor Vehicles. The ZBA had approved it back in the 60s and 70s as a used 
car dealership. He said as far as the ZBA is concerned, there is no hard and fast rule about 
whether the site can be used for used car sales. They would just need to consider the 
appropriateness of the location taking into account nearby buildings or amenities that might not 
be compatible, such as a church or schooL He said a number of years ago the state passed 
legislation that allowed Planning & Zoning Commissions to handle these approvals, but they 
never eliminated the ZBA portion of the regulations, so ZBAs must still determine approvals. 

Judith Mordasky asked Barbara Deane if she planned to do vehicle repairs as well as sales at the 
location. She asked also how vehicles purchased at the auction will be brought to the site. Barbara 
Deane said the activity will be mostly repairs, but as she is new to the used car end of things, she 
expects no more than four used cars would be brought in for possible resale. They might be 
driven in or transported in. She said she would estimate it might be two at a time. 

David Perkins asked if they own any tow trucks. Barbara Deane said they do not, but they have 
vendors that tow. 

The public hearing was opened to public comment. Dr. David Mordasky of 21 Buckley Highway 
said this site has been home to garage/repair type businesses-since the 1960s~and it also had 
gas pumps for a time. He said what the applicant is requesting is just what it has always been used 
for in the past. He encouraged the ZBA to approve the application as he felt it was a win-win for 
the owner, who is a local resident, for the leaser and for the people of Stafford. 

• Dennis Kaba asked how many used cars the applicant expected to have on site at one time. 
Barbara Deane said if this use is grandfathered, they can then move forward. She said this is 
where the town has an opportunity to limit the location to a certain maximum number of cars for 
her business and for any future owner that might operate out of there. She said she is willing to 
work with the town on determining a set maximum-but 3, 4, 5, 6 or something in that range 
would be fine with her. 

David Perkins explained that this is a non-conforming use in a residential zone and that while she 
could intensify the use, she could not expand on it. He provided an example. He suggested that if 
she gets approval and then her dealer's license, they can establish the conditions. 

Arlene Avery made a motion to close the public hearing, seconded by Rich Longmore. All were 
in favor. Motion carried. 

Regular Meeting 

1. Approval of 7/8/2021 meeting minutes. 
2. Review public hearing items and discuss possible decisions. 
3. Adjournment 

• 
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• The Regular meeting was opened at 7:13 PM with the same quorum as was established for the public 
heartng. 

1. 	 Approval of 7/8/2021 meeting minutes. 
Dennis Kaba made a motion to approve the 7/8/2021 meeting minutes, seconded by Janene 
Berriault. All were in favor. Motion carried. 

2. 	 Review public hearing items and discuss possible decisions. 
After a brief discussion, there was consensus that the proposal was clear cut and a continuation of 
the types of activities that have long taken place at the location. 

Arlene Avery made a motion to approve a used motor vehicle dealer use at 296 East Street in 
Stafford, Map 28, Lot 20, Zone AA. The motion was seconded by Dennis Kaba. All were in 
favor. Motion carried. 

3. 	 Adjournment 
Dennis Kaba made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Rich Longmore. All were in favor. The 
August 12,2021 meeting of the Stafford Zoning Board of Appeals was adjourned at 7:20 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

• 	
.\ 
Ct. i I/L'it ~.(~ 

Annie Gentile 

Recording Secretary 
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